
MEDIA REVIEW (NO.5/96)

Prepared by King Cheng

For details about the items mentioned, a set of the clippings is available in
the Reference section of the Library (where items may be photocopied if
desired).

This review is based on news clippings about UST.  All information recorded
here is as reported in the original articles.  Names and terms are translated
from the Chinese as best we can when official translations are not immediately
available.  South China Morning Post (SCMP), Hong Kong Standard (HKS) and
Eastern Express (EE) are English newspapers. Enquiries can be made to Office of
Public Affairs (ext. 6305 or 8555).

1. Dr Siming Huang writ against the US Govt. and UST
This issue had attracted great media interest. A total of 30 
clippings were received (5/2-24/1). Following the front page 
story in Sing Tao Evening Post (24/1), all major papers 
followed-up the story on 25/1. Some of the papers interviewed 
Dr Huang and gave prominent coverage to the story.  It was the 
front page story in SCMP and a one-page feature story in Apple 
Daily. While most papers focused on Dr Huang's accusation that 
the US Govt. and UST had conspired to implant a mind
controlling device in one of his teeth, Sing Tao Daily also 
explained the legal procedure involved. The paper quoted a 
legal professional as saying that anyone who could pay a fee of
HK$1,045 could file a writ against any person or organisation 
in HK.  ATV's Chinese "infotainment" programme also featured Dr
Huang(1/2). In the following days, the papers reported Dr 
Huang's suspension by UST following his questioning by the 
police concerning a criminal intimidation case.

2. UST as a tourist spot
Three papers (3/2-27/1) carried features on this.

3. Prof H K Chang, founding Dean of Engr. appointed Vice-Chancellor
designate of CityU

The press gave extensive coverage on this. A total of 5 
clippings were received (1/2-30/1).

4. Another interview with Pres. Woo on his appointment to the Preparatory 
Committee

HK Commercial Daily (6/2).

5. UST computer science students to compete with world's best
Four papers (30-23/1) picked up our press release and reported 
that the UST team would attend the ACM International Scholastic
Programming Finals in Philadelphia on 17/2.

6. Peeping Toms at local universities
Apple Daily (5/2) carried a feature on this.

7. How do local universities deal with sexual harassment?
Tin Tin Daily (29/1) carried a feature on this.

8. Jockey Club's contribution to UST
In an Asian Times (31/1) feature on Jockey Club's donations to 
the community over the years, the writer mentioned the club's 



contribution to the building of UST.

9. UST campus featured in winning photos
In a feature on a photo competition for university students, Ta
Kung Pao (21/1) published 4 winning photos, 3 of which featured
UST.

10. UST student Lee Wai-ki won a student competition in electrical and
electronic design

SCMP's Young Post (27/1).

11. A UST business student was rescued by firemen from attempting to jump 
off a flyover after his girl friend left him

Apple Daily (28/1).

12. Dr Robert Ko's newly discovered antioxidant (NDA)
The anti-ageing research by Dr Robert Ko was mentioned in HK 
Daily (6/2) & HK Economic Journal (20/1). Sing Tao Daily (23/1)
also mentioned that Dr Ko was invited as guest speaker at a 
seminar hosted by CUHK in late January.

13. Patents awarded for research at UST
4 papers (24/1-1/2) picked up our press release on patents for 
a new drug delivery technique developed by Prof Jeffrey Wong of
BICH, and the invention of a magnetic sensor initiated by Dr 
Jack Lau of ELEC.

14. A UST student was assaulted by a gang at Tsing Yi Estate
Apple Daily (25/1)

15. Physics Education at local universities
HKUST's Dept of Physics was mentioned in a feature in Ming Pao 
(26/1).

16. '96 Science Contest held at UST
Ming Pao (24/1) & HKS (17/1)

17. UST's rejection of the Students' Union's proposal to allow re-appointed
executive members to defer one more semester

Sing Tao Daily reported this on 24/1.

18. "Temptation to cheat can be avoided"
HKS (24/1) carried a feature on cheating during examinations. 
The acting president of the USTSU was quoted as saying that 
cheating is not uncommon at UST.

19. Jim Boyer of SEPO on the environmental health and safety profession
HKS (22/1).

20. Inter-varsity Putonghua Competition
SCMP (18/1) mentioned this. UST is one of the organisers of the
competition.

21. Internet Market in HK
Two magazines, HK Business (1/96) and IT Magazine (1/96), 
carried a feature on this. HK Supernet was mentioned and Prof 
Eugene Wong was interviewed on the market share and future 
development of HK Supernet.

22. OPA's weekly feature column in Ta Kung Pao's education page
Policy on sexual harassment (27/1).



Contributions made by overseas Chinese scholars at UST (3/2)

23. Two short articles written by three contributors from UST
Sing Tao Daily (27/1, 3/2, 5/2)

24. UST activities mentioned in SCMP's campus bulletin board column
SCMP (25/1 & 1/2)

25. HK Economic Journal carried 4 articles written by faculty members of SBM
Dr Francis Lui (24/1), Prof Leonard Cheng (1/2), Dr K C Wei (2/
2) and Dr Joseph Lian (7/2)


